Out of 57 industries started in joint sector with A.P.I.D.C.
collaboration, about (40) were sick and five unable to pay their
instalments .Thus only (12) of them were doing well.
The reasons for these sick units, as given by the department
were, deficit finances, poor managerial talent, raw material
shortage, wrong location of plants, non- availability of good techni-
cal personnel, marketing-and labour problems.
1993 Statistics:-
As per 1993 March'records, there were 1145 industries with
an investment of Rs. 18,522 crores having, 5,35,000 employees in
major and medium sectors in Andhra Pradesh, whereas in small
scale sector, there were 1,05,000 units with an investment of Rs. 1,400
crores, having about 9 lakh employees.
It is also noticed that while 25 to 30% of the units are sick in
private sector, as many as 75% of units are sick in the Government
Sector, whether State or Central, thus rendering colossal investment
worthless. Needless to say that this is a mind-boggling drain on the
wealth of the Nation. When the Nation is passing through an untold
economic crisis and millions of employees are threatened to go out
of job rendering their families to remain without subsistence, why
not a fair trial be given to effect Vaastu changes in these industries
methodically in some sample units on an experimental basis under
the supervision of a panel of advisers and experts to carry out the
correction.
During the course of my study on Vaastu, for the last (20)
years, I have found out that this ancient science of Vaastu has a
tremondus 'bearing on the running of business concerns and
industrial units.
In the last five years, I have visited hundreds of Business and
Industrial houses all over India and corrected them as per Vaastu
which resulted in converting 90% of them into profit making units.
In Audhra Pradesh, Vaastu is very popular, and several Vaastu Pandits
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